
CITY OF SANTEE
invites applications for the position of:

Senior Human Resources 
Analyst

SALARY: $40.24 - $54.32 Hourly
$6,974.32 - $9,415.39 Monthly
$83,691.79 - $112,984.66 Annually

OPENING DATE: 10/21/19 

CLOSING DATE: 11/03/19 11:59 PM 

THE POSITION: 
City of Santee is currently recruiting for a vacant Senior Human Resources Analyst position.  This 
is a rare opportunity for a seasoned HR professional to truly make a difference in a small, 
dynamic department, "flex their HR Generalist muscles" and manage Risk Management activities 
for the City.

This mid-management, at-will position leads and performs a broad range of complex 
administrative, analytical and technical duties to support and perform human resources and risk 
management functions. This position is unique due to the complexity of analytical assignments, 
consequence of error, greater independence with which an incumbent is expected to operate and 
the direct supervision of administrative, technical and/or clerical staff.

REPRESENTATIVE DUTIES:
Duties may include, but are not limited to, the following:

• Assist in the development of goals, objectives, policies and priorities for Human Resources 
Department 

• Administer employee benefit plans, workers' compensation, liability, insurance, and other 
risk management programs 

• Compile, respond to and coordinate surveys and perform research and statistical and 
financial analyses on complex administrative, fiscal, personnel and operational issues 

• Lead and participate in the coordination and implementation of recruitment and selection 
activities 

• Interpret personnel rules and administrative policies for employees and department 
managers 

• Administer agreements with outside consultants, vendors or contractors 
• Prepare City Council agenda statements, ordinances, resolutions and agreements

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
Any combination of education and experience which demonstrates the ability to perform the 
duties of this classification. An example would be a Bachelor's degree in Public Administration, 
Business Administration, Human Resources Management or a related field from an accredited 
college and four (4) years of progressively responsible experience in the human resources field. 
Note:  Education and qualifying work experience as described above may be substituted on a 
year-for-year basis.  Professional level HR/Risk Management experience in a municipal 
government setting is highly desirable. 



For detailed information on specific job duties, minimum qualifications and other requirements, 
please CLICK HERE to review the complete job description for Senior Human Resources Analyst. 

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
The applicant selected will be subject to a criminal history investigation through the California 
Department of Justice (DOJ) and a thorough background check. A waiver for reference and 
background information must be completed.  City of Santee employees are designated Disaster 
Service Workers through state law (California Government Code Section 3100-3109). 
Employment with the City requires the affirmation of a loyalty oath to this effect. Employees are 
required to complete all Disaster Service Worker related training as assigned, and to return to 
work as ordered in the event of an emergency.

EVALUATION PROCESS:  Candidates who are most qualified and meet the current needs of 
our department will be invited to an oral panel interview which may include a performance 
exam.

APPLICATIONS MAY BE FILED ONLINE AT: 
http://www.cityofsanteeca.gov

10601 Magnolia Avenue 
Santee, CA 92071 
619-258-4100 x132 
619-258-4100 x262 

hrmail@cityofsanteeca.gov

Position #2019-007 
SENIOR HUMAN RESOURCES ANALYST 

EH 

Senior Human Resources Analyst Supplemental Questionnaire

* 1. The supplemental questionnaire is used to further evaluate your experience and education 
to determine your eligibility for this position. Please answers each question accurately and 
thoroughly. To be considered for this position, the experience you indicate in your 
responses to the supplemental questions must also be described, in detail, on Work 
History/Experience section of the employment application. Failure to complete the "work 
History/Experience" section of the employment application will result in your application 
not being considered. Please do not refer your response to your resume. A resume will not 
be considered in determining your qualifications.

 I have read and acknowledge the instructions stated above

* 2. Which of the following best describes your highest level of formal education?

 High School Diploma
 Some college coursework
 Associate Degree
 Bachelor's Degree
 Master's degree or higher
 None

* 3. Have you taken any training classes, seminars or college courses related to recruitment 
and selection, classification and compensation, statistical analysis, worker's 
compensation, risk management, supervision, or labor negotiations? if yes, please provide 
a. Title of the training, seminar or course b. The organization that offered the training, 
seminar or course c. Date completed. If no, please type "N/A".

* 4. Which of the following best describes your experience in the field of human resources?



 More than 5 years of experience
 More than 4 years but less than 5 years of experience
 Less than 4 years of experience
 No experience

* 5. For the human resources experience described above, please indicate: a. Position title(s); 
b. Employer Name(s); c. Type(s) of Agency; and d. Dates of Employment. If you do not 
have experience working in human resources environment, please indicate "N/A".

* 6. The Senior Human Resources Analyst is a mid-management at-will position. We are 
seeking an experienced human resources professional capable of performing the full range 
of duties with minimal training and/or supervision. The questions below represent areas in 
human resources that will be performed by the Senior Human Resources Analyst. The 
experience you indicate in your responses must also be described, in detail, on the Work 
History/Experience section of your Employment Application. Please note: You should be 
prepared to demonstrate your level of ability/competence for each area you select as 
having actual hands-on experience. Any information you submit may be verified. 
Recruitment and Selection
Which of the following most closely describes your experience in recruitment and 
selection?

 5 years or more experience in recruitment and selection
 4 years but less than 5 years in recruitment and selection
 Less than 4 years of experience in recruitment and selection
 No experience in recruitment and selection

* 7. For the recruitment and selection experience described above, please indicate: a. Position 
title(s); b. Employer Name(s); c. Type(s) of Agency; and d. Dates of Employment. If you 
do not have experience, please indicate "N/A".

* 8. Which of the following tasks do you have a minimum of four (4) years of experience 
completing:

 Create/write job annoucements
 Design supplemental applications and rating criteria
 Research, recommend and post recruitment ads
 Review and screen applications
 Administer written exams
 Develop written exams
 Administer performance exams
 Develop performance exams
 Analyze test results and recommend pass points
 Determine validity and reliability of tests
 Compose interview questions and rating criteria
 Conduct interviews as part of an interview panel
 Conduct employment reference checks
 None of the above

* 9. Which of the following best describes your proficiency in using NEOGOV?

 I have used NEOGOV as an applicant.
 I have access to NEOGOV Insight module and use it extensively.
 I have access to NEOGOV Online Hiring Center (OHC) and use it extensively.
 I have access to both NEOGOV Insight and Online Hiring Center (OHC) and have 

trained others so they can use this software



* 10. Classification and Compensation Which of the following most closely describes your 
experience in classification and compensation?

 5 years or more experience in classification and compensation
 4 years but less than 5 years in classification and compensation
 Less than 4 years in classification and compensation
 No experience in classification and compensation

* 11. Salary Surveys and Studies Which of the following most closely describes your 
experience in conducting salary survey and studies?

 5 years or more of expereince in conducting salary surveys and studies
 4 years but less than 5 years in conducting salary surveys and studies
 Less than 4 years in conducting salary surveys and studies
 No experience in conducting salary surveys and studies

* 12. For the classification and compensation experience described above, please indicate: a. 
Position title(s); b. Employer Name(s); c. Type(s) of Agency; d. Dates of Employment; 
and e. Approximate number of studies completed, type of positions that were subjects of 
your studies. If you do not have experience, please indicate "N/A".

* 13. Labor Negotiations Which of the following best describes your experience assisting with 
labor negotiations?

 5 years or more experience assisting with labor negotiations
 4 years but less than 5 years assisting with labor negotiations
 Less than 4 years assisting with labor negotiations
 No experience assisting with labor negotiations

* 14. Please provide the following information to address your relevant experience assisting 
with labor relations. Indicate "N/A" if you do not have experience. Otherwise, your 
response must include the following: a. Position title b. Length of experience (years and 
months); c. Employer d. Describe your experience assisting with labor negotiations, 
including your specific duties and the type of bargaining units (i.e. fire, police, 
miscellaneous.)

* 15. Statistical Analysis Please provide the following information to address your relevant 
experience in statistical analysis. The experience you indicate must also be described, in 
detail, on the Work History/Experience section of your Employment Application. Indicate 
"N/A" if you do not have experience. Otherwise, your response must include the following: 
a. Position title b. Length of experience (years and months); c. Employer d. Describe your 
experience in conducting research, analyzing data, and preparing statistical reports and 
recommendations for a variety of human resources related issues.

* 16. Supervisory Experience Please indicate your experience in the following supervisory 
tasks (check all that apply). Please check "none" if you do not have experience.

 writing performance evaluations
 training
 progressive discipline
 scheduing/prioritizing staff work
 coaching and mentoring
 project management
 none



* 17. For the supervision experience described above, please indicate: a. Position title b. 
Employer name c. Position titles of individuals supervised d. Your role (lead of full) e. 
Approximate number of staff supervised. If no experience, type "N/A".

* 18. Benefits Do you have experience administering employee benefits and insurance plans?

 Yes     No 

* 19. For the benefits administration experience described above, please indicate: a. Position 
title(s); b. Employer Name(s); c. Type(s) of Agency; and d. Dates of Employment. If you 
do not have experience, please indicate "N/A".

* 20. Risk Management Do you have any experience in the following areas:

 Coordinating with insurers and individuals on recovery subrogation claims
 Administering a DOT Commercial Driving Program
 Preparing and submitting liability and property insurance renewals
 Overseeing IIPP and Safety Program
 Worker's compensation claims administration
 Leave administration (FML, Pregnancy Disability, Worker's Comp injury, etc.)
 Interactive meetings with employees

* 21. For the risk management experience described above, please indicate: a. Position title(s); 
b. Employer Name(s); c. Type(s) of Agency; and d. Dates of Employment. If you do not 
have experience, please indicate "N/A".

* Required Question


